
Alex Russell Group

5 day/4 night Shakespeare’s Way Walking Tour

Departure Date: 17th September 2017 Price: £305 per person sharing a 
twin/double, single room supplement £80 per person, dogs £40 per dog

Follow in the footsteps of the greatest dramatist of all time in our 5 day/4 night 
walking tour tracing part of the route William Shakespeare may have taken on 
journeys between his home in Stratford upon Avon where his wife Anne 
Hathaway and his children lived to the Globe Theatre in London where most of 
his plays were first performed.  

We will pass through some of the most beautiful scenery in England, the 
beautiful Chilterns and then following the river Thames into the heart of London.  
We’ll also have the change to visit picturesque villages, interesting market towns 
and beech woodlands.

The flexible tour has been carefully worked out to include those non walkers 
among you or you can choose to do just the morning or afternoon walk, spend 
time at leisure in various interesting destinations, and be picked up later by coach
to meet the walkers.  Even the dogs haven't been forgotten – well behaved dogs 
are welcome as long as their owner brings a collapsing cage to keep them in 
when they are left unattended in the hotel.

DAY 1 – We'll leave Boston or Fosdyke at 6 am. In the evening we’ll arrive at the 
3 star Shillingford Bridge Hotel in the old market town of Wallingford, located 
between Oxford and Henley.  The hotel boasts beautiful views over a quiet part 
of the River Thames and guests can enjoy the outdoor heated swimming pool, 
free parking and restaurant and bar.  

Rooms at the Shillingford Bridge Hotel feature a private bathroom with hairdryer, 
TV, Radio and hospitality tray.  

We’ll walk from Pishill to the riverside town of Marlow on the Thames.  Non 
walkers can either spend the morning in the fabulous Tudor manor house of 
Stonor or the 12th century market town of Henley on Thames, site of the world 
famous Royal Regatta, or spend the afternoon spend in the vibrant Georgian 
market town of Marlow, set amongst rich meadows, with plenty of boutique 
shops, cafes and bistros adding to it’s natural charm. 

DAY 2 – (10 miles) –  rejoin the Thames at the riverside town of Marlow to walk 
through the ancient woodland of Burnham Beeches to Farnham Common, 
stopping for a morning coffee break in the village of Bourne and late lunch at the 
Blackwood Arms



DAY 3 – (10 miles) – we’ll start off at Farnham Common, stopping for coffee at 
Fulmer, and head into the woodland of the Black Park Country Park close to 
Pinewood Studios.  We’ll continue on crossing the River Colne and River Fray to 
reach the Grand Union Canal at West Drayton.

DAY 4 – (12 miles) – West Drayton following the Grand Union Canal to 
Brentwood where the canal rejoins the River Thames.   The trail continues to 
Kew Gardens and it’s unique collection of plant species.  Coach can pick up 
passengers at different points along route by prior arrangement.

DAY 5 – the final stage take us from Chiswick along the South Bank through the 
heart of London, passing Lambeth Palace, the wonderful bridges crossing the 
mighty Thames, the Houses of Parliament and Big Ben and the impressive 
London Eye to our destination, the Globe Theatre, an oak and thatch replica of 
the original Elizabethan theatre. 

BOOKING FORM

DESTINATION: Walking Shakespeare’s Way 

Departure date:  ………………………Number of places:…………..

Name(s):…….……………………………………………………………….

Address…………………………………………………………………….

…………………………………………………………………………………………........

Tel. no (day):……………  (eve) ………………… 

Email:..................................

Rooms required:
Double [ ]       Twin [ ]      Triple [ ] Single [ ]  (single room 
supplement applies of £80)
 
I/we enclose £90 per person  – non-refundable deposit to be 
received by the end of May 2017.  Final balance due by the end of 
August.

TOTAL ENCLOSED: £………………………



Pick up point: Boston [  ]        Fosdyke [  ]     

Please complete and return to: Alex Russell, 5 Somersby Green, 
Boston, PE21 9PH

Bank Transfer to:

Payee: A Russell
Sort code: 07 02 46
Account number: 33491614


